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$4,500, 8PADINA AVENUE Corner lot, good «tore location, excel
lent chance for builder to put up «tore* 
or dwelling» with apartment» over.

B. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
M Victoria Street.
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flood store and dwelling with «I* 
W room* and bathroom, good business 

I stand, Increasing In value.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,

SB Victoria Street.
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LEAPS 1 RAPIDS EUROPE NEVER IN SUCH FERMENT 
TO RESCUE BRITAIN’S TRUST IN HER COLONIES

RUSSIHRITIIN London Bankers 
Are to Protest 

Against Budget

I's

NOT YET IN f»?

OF WIFELord Rothschild Arranging an 
Indignation Meeting—Budget 

Popular in Some Places.
GREAT BRITAIN’S MESSAGE TO 1ER OVER-SEAS DOMINIONSLord Rosebery’s Serious Address 

to Imperial Press Confer- - 
ence Delegates, and an 

Inspiring Message.

SOME PERSONAL DUTY ON 
EVERY CITIZEN OF EMPIRE

/
“It may be your duty to lake back to your young dominion* acrou the 

this meuage, ‘That some personal duty and responsibility for national 
defence rests upon every man and citizen of the empire. *

“Tell your people, if they can believe it, the deplorable conditions in 
which Europe is rattling into barbarism, and the pressure that it put upon 
this little England to defend itself, its liberties and yours.

“Take this meuage also back vilh you, ‘That the old country is 
right at heart, that there is no failing or weakness in her, and that she 
joices in renewing her youth in her giant dominions beyond the seas.

For her own salvation, she must look t° herself, and, that failing 
her, she must look to you.

—Lord Rosebery to the Imperial Preu Conference Delegates.

A>3
Denials From All Round of ! 

Story That a Form* 
idable Fleet 
Was To Bo

Buffalo Man's Heroic Attempt 
To Save Wife From Sui

cide Almost Costs 
Lives of Several 

Others,

tilt seas■

NEW YORK, June 6.—(Special.)— 
The Tribune’s London catole say*:

Politics remain stagnant ofter the 
Whitsuntide holiday. The second read
ing of the finance bill is expected on 
Thursday, after four days of debate, 
and the government whips are arrang
ing relays of followers so that the bud
get and other business can be forced 
thru the commons even If the session 
be prolonged until the close of Sep
tember,

The bankers, under the leadership of 
Lord Rothschild, are organizing a 
great meeting In the city to protest 
against the budget. It Is doubtful whex 
Tther such demonstrations of massed 
capital are helpful to the Unionists,

Taxation of surplus wealth for the 
benefit of the "have-nots" is a policy 
which may become popular. The Lib
eral editors evidently think so, for they 
make conspicuous use of such Incidents 
as the will of Charles Morrison, by 
which over 110,000.000 Is bequeathed to 
relatives and servants, and £1,800,000 Is 
likely to fall Into the treasury.

There are districts where the budget 
Is making votes for the Liberals, and 
Winston Churchill and David Lloyd - 
George are already campaigning for the 
general election with schemes for In
surance against sickness and disability.

Lord Onslow has cautiously reaffirm
ed the right of the house of lords to 
amend or throw out the budget by an 
argument based upon Gladstone's 
struggle over the paper duties, but is 
bluntly told by the Radical press that 
it would be a breach of the constitution 
equivalent to revolution.

German Paper Declares Tri
partite Agreement Has 

Been Reached— 
Reverse For 

Kaiser,

v
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(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, June 6.—The most repre

sentative gathering of British newspa
per men ever held, occurred Saturday 
evening at thg Garden Club, at Shep
herd’s Bush, when 1000 Journalists of 
the United Kingdom gave a banquet 
In honor of the 57 colonial delegates to 

flnperlal press congress that Is to 
open at the foreign ofilce on Monday.

While the Londoners predominated, 
every section of the British Isles scut 
a delegate to welcome the colonial visi
tors who have come to London from all 
corners of the empire.

Lord Burnham presided at the ban
quet. Lord Rosebery delivered the 
speech of welcome to the pressmen, 
and the reply was made by 8th Hugh 
Graham of Montreal,

The following telegram was sent to 
His Majesty the King by the overseas 
delegates:

Imperial Press Conference desire 
to express their fervent loya)ty to 
your majesty, and trust yoti may 
be long spared to the people of the

Built.
. re-

8Utt SfcM, Prompt dentals are given a story 
printed hi*- The New York Tlmjs 
and Montreal Star the ‘‘the Domin
ion of Canada has Anally decided 
to show her Imperial eplrlt by 
building a navy of her own, to act, 
should the occasion require, ae an 
auxiliary force to Great Britain’s 

Her contribution to the

FALLS, N.Y., June 6.— 
of the most sensational 

recorded took

niagakaLONDON, June 6.—(N. Y. Bun Cable.) 
—A political sensation ' of the nrst 
magnitude was created thruout Europe 
Saturday by the publication in the 
semi-official Vosslche Zeitung of Ber
lin, of the circumstantial announce
ment that Great Britain and Russia 
bave assumed Joint suzerainty over 
Persia. The terms of the treaty which 
the paper declares has been adopted, 
are such as to completely deprive ‘he 
shah’s kingdom of Its Independence 
and to reduce the country almost to 
the vassalage of Egypt.

The Vosslsche Zeitung gives the 
terms of the treaty, which, !t say*, has 
been signed not only by Grea: Britain 
and Russia, but by Persia, as follows.

First—The shah 1» to restore the con
stitution. without alternation, and pro
claim a general amnesty.

Second—All the Ananclal affairs or 
Persia shall be controlled by Great 
Britain and Russia. „

Third—All ministerial nominations 
shall be subject to the approval of 
Great Britain and Russia.

Fourth—No new concession shall t>e 
granted without the knowledge of Great 
Britain and Russia,

Fifth—Persia shall contract no loan 
the consent of Great Britain

at to trout. 

80c :
(Special).—One 
of Nlagar tragedies ever 
place this afternoon at 6 o'clock, when 
Mrs. Sarah When, 24 years old, of No. 
483 Broadway, Buffalo, committed *ui- 

lnto the river from

the‘-si
«

1 CHANGED PLACE IN BOAT
R. RICHARDSON DROWNED

etc. tide by Jumping 
the second Sister Island, and her hus
band, Lowls Cohen, 27 years old, nar-

effort to

»
!

Aeet.
forces of the empire will consist of 
Ave firetidass cruisers, ten torpedo 
boats and ten torpedo boat de

stroyers. The government 1» pre
pared to pay one-Afth of the cost 
for laying down the whole Aeet 
immediately, the other four-Aftbs 
to be guaranteed paid within the 
next Ave years.”

1rowly escaped death In an 

rescue her.
The three children

FO» Bonn, i 1• \
of the Cohens,

BRITISH CAPITAL 
FLOWING TO

nephew of Mr. Cohen, Secretary-Treasurer of A. Brad
shaw & Son Loses Life in the 
Bay — Israel Earle’s Body Is 
Found Floating in Rideau Lake 
— Boy Fails Into Welland River.

as well as a
witnessed the tragedy. husbandIn the effort to rescue the husbana 
from a fate similar to that of his wife 
Representative James 8. 8lmTrTtow,’r£n' 
eervation Officer Charles J. Martin,
fvtenaL,^PrLmndna^oVyth:UmpeeS
being thrown into^ the rapids, Thf following reply wa» received:
the bank upon which ” ®ttached The King thanks most warmly the 
ing white bauMng ata roi overseas delegates of the Imperial
to Cohen suddenly g Y» , pre»» Conference for their kind
Jhe affair created « f^m^and ho'pes they will e„-
E'Tl f ^ on the Joy their stay In England.
bà£k £f the* 8ero?d BUter Island. Mrs. Lord Burnham, In welcoming the 
îjfJTr Cohen’s body lodged on a rock guests, said the response to the lnvl- 
M brink o/ the falls, and was tatlon had. exceeded the most sanguine

expectations.
"These.-It seems, are men who, from 

the Greater Britain beyond the seas, 
have stretched forth their hands to us 
in fervent expectations which I hope 
to God may never be disappointed, that 
we shall grasp them with all the 
strength and grip of loyal, lasting 
friendship,” he said.

Lord Rosebery, an orator of empire 
and master of eloquence, humor, satire 
and Impassioned Invocation, was greet
ed most enthusiastically on rising to 
propose the toast, “Our Guests.”

There had been conferences before, 
said Lord Rosebery, of great import
ance, at which the prime minister and 
ministers of the empire met to con
sult on great matters of poljcy con
cerning the empire, but the Imperial 
Press Conference was more important. 
He had dreamt a dream of an empire 
trip. Parliament should vote supplies 
for two years and pack Itself up in 
three or four warships and take a trip 
and And out something about the em-

1Z ten.

Outing atxbte re- '= 
ached: and. pocket 
CularTSc. Monday

LONDON, June (O.A.P.)—The 1
chairman of the Hawtthome, Leelie Sc j 
Coote Company denies The New York 
Times report that a representative of ; 
their company has .been negotiating) 
with the Canadian Government for the 
construction of torpedo destroyers.

The published story said that "all the 
contracts for building the vessels would 
be made with British Arms, and ar
rangement* had already been made' 
for the building of several of the torpe
do boats. The contract would be car
ried out by the well-known Arm of 
Hawthorne Leslie and Cotte, of New
castle-on-Tyne,” and the despatch adds

"Arthur Coote, one of the directors 
of the Arm, has been in Canada for 
the past few weeks going over »ped- 
rtcations for different «lasses of ves
sels with the Hon; L. P. Brodeur, min
ister of marine and fisheries, and the. 
number, type, cost, speed, armament, 
draught and other details have been 
decided uoon. ' ’ ;

“The larger vessels will be built on 
the Tyne, but for the construction of 
the smaller craft a whip yard will be ' 
opened on the Great Lakes, probably 
at Colltngwood, Qnl. JX Is not stated 
positively how much the government 
Is prepared to spend, altho Mr. Coûte 
seems to think that between $8,000,000 
and $6,000,000 a year for Ave years Is 
a fair estimate."

A Denial From Ottawa.
OTTAWA, June 6.—(Special.)—No 

announcement whatever has 
made here as to the government's pur
pose In connection with its plans fur * 
naval assistance to Great Britain, and 
nothing is known beyond the fact that 
naval aid will be given, as was an
nounced In parliament a month ago. 
Minister Brodeur and Minister Borden 
will confer with the imperial defence 
commission In London as to what aid 
should be given and how beet to spen'l 
the money that will be appropriated.

No naval program will be announc
ed until after the two minister# return 
and make their report to the authori
ties here. Any details as to the num
ber of cruisers, torpedo boats, etc., to 
toe built, It Is said, Is merely conjec
ture.

>z
Directly In the path of the terry 

boats plying across the bay to Centre 
Island at d about half a mile north

late,
ta. In. white drill, I 

rash, soft. pUtfeU 
26c end. 36c. P

r Hats, fine whits 
Babette, Jack Tar or 
ecl&l prices 29c, 35o,

of-the Centre Island landing, a tra
gedy was enacted at 8.30 Saturday 
night In Ahloh Reid Richardson, sec- 
retary-treaeurer for A. Bradshaw St 
bon, wholesale clothiers, of 76 West 
Welllngton-street, aged 24 years, liv
ing at 441 Delewere-avenue, lost his 
life.

Ir. company with James W. Doweiey 
and wife of same address, and Miss 
l'dlth Bruce of 88 Hornewood-avenu", 
he was sailing In a dinghy, Richard
son was attempting to change his po
sition and was standing up when an 
unlocked for gust of wind struck the 
sail, causing the boat to keel over, 
throwing him off his balance end into 
the water. He caught the sheet rope 
when he fell and his companions sprang 
to the rescue and endeavored tn pull 
film In. When within a few feet of 
the stern of the boat another gust of 
wind .struck the sail, tearing the rope 
from his grasp. He sank immediately 
and his companions did not tee him 
come to the surface.** His heavy oil 
skins bore him down and the cold 
water probably numbed' him.

Malt Aykroyd was notiAed and he 
recovered the topdy at 11 o’clock yes
terday morning/ The watertls 30 feet 
dtep where Richardson was drowned.

Riciiardsjn only received his pro- 
He was a

'H'I
in !without 

andJRussla.
Hlxth—Great Britain 

undertake to protect the shah from ait 
sets of violence on the parat of tn* 
Persian people.

Seventh—They guarantee the »afet> 
of life and property and of the.thrane
1 Eighth—They guarantee a large loan 

to Persia.

London Interests Have Taken 
Up Option On $2,000,- 

000 of Cana
dian Textile 

1 Stock,

near the
recovered at 7.16.

Aaron Cohfn Is, an employe of the 
and Nathan Company In Buf- 

Baturday evening, with his wife- 
and’ three children, the eldest seven 
years of age, the second Ave years 
old, and the third an infant of six 
months, all girls, he came to the fall* 
to pass Sunday.

This afternoon the ,
a walk. They reached the island and 
stopped for a time, as Mrs, Cohen ap
peared to be distressed. The (Youngest 
child was fretful and the mother grew 
nervous and hysterical.

Jumps Into Current.
Suddenly she leaped Into the water 

at a point where the current of the 
stream makes swift passage between 
the second and Jhird Hlstere Islands. 
Instantly her husband leaped In after 
her and succeeded in catching hold 
of her body with one hs.rid, while with 
the other he clutched a log Just below 
the foot of the Island.

He managed to keep his own head 
above water, but was unable to get pire, 
his wife's head above the surface, the 
strong surrent baffling his every ef
fort In this direction. In the mean
time, the cries of the children attract
ed Martin and Simmons. The officer 
hurried to the shelter house of Goat 
Island for a rope. When he returned 
he found Cohen alone, the terrific cur
rent having torn his wife from his 
arms as his strength gradually grew 
less. One end of the rope was floated 
down to the unfortunate man and he 
had Just strength enough to slip the 
noose about his neck. Fearing that to 
haul on It In that position would re
sult In strangling the man, those on 

; shore shouted to him to slip It down 
about hie waist, but the force of the 
current and the waning strength of 
Cohen made that Impossible. He did 
manage to twist It about his wrists a 
couple of times and those on the bank 
began to haul him In.

Bank Gives Way.
Hardly had the strain been placed 

on the rope when the bluff on which 
the rescuing party was standing gave 
way and carried them almost hi to the 
river. Fortunately they hung to the 
line, and when secure footing was 
again found they succeeded In haul
ing Cohen to shore, more ‘dead than 
alive.

Cohen says his wife gave no Intima
tion whatever of her Intention to com
mit suicide. He believes she was at
tacked with a sudden At of Insanity 
brought on by the heat of the day and 
the strange fascination of the waters.
'She had always been of a Jovial dis
position, and her health, while not ro
bust, was fairly good.

Cohen, after he had recovered from 
Whe shock of his experience, asked 
that a search be made for the body 
of hie wife. He felt sure that It had 
not oasse/l over the falls. Supt. Perry 
and his officers went back to the scene 

and after an hour’s
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Most Rev, J, T, Duhamel of 
Ottawa Expires at Cas- 

selman From Heart 
Failure,

A Denial, But—
Th.s startling announcement,^oon- MONTREAL, Juno i.~ (Sr^tinl.)- 

CoriArmation comes to-a ay of the ru
mor yesterday that the London lnter- 
tsts v.-hlrli several month? ago took ar. 
option on two million* of the common 
stock of the Canadian Textile .Com
pany, Limited, after purchasing out
right a million otf the- same stocky have 
signified their desire to exercise the 
option.

This means that nc leas than three 
millions of the entire common Issue of 
five millions will be at once removed 
from the Canadian market, accounting 
in a great measure for the unusual
strength of cotton stocks of late.

I* will be remembered that when 
Sir Edward Clouston returned from 
Europe some weeks ago, he predicted 
that a great deal of English money 
would soon find It* way tr- this market 
on account of the'iecent Imposts upon 
revenue by the present government at 
Westminster.

This statement was also adhered to 
toy Charles R. Hoemer, who also de
clared that a great deal of the $120.- 
000,000 arriving from South Africa 
since the beginning of the year would 
undoubtedly come to Canada, which 
to-day Is looked upon by business men 
and financiers as the world's last great 
bargain counter.

A call on Saturday at the leading 
banks went to Show that a good deal 
of money had already arrived from 
Great Britain to toe Invested in Cana
dian securities of i nquestlonatole merit, 
and that enquiries were toting made 
every day In the same direction, many 
of which fro sure to lead to large 
purchases of local securities.

The real interest which London Is 
now r.mnlfcitlng In Canadian stocks 
means more perhaps to the Dominion 
and to her Industrial life than anything 
that has ever happened during the 
past quarter of a ceotuYy, or since tile 
jneugvri. tlon of the national policy 
making Canada a manufacturing coun
try.

Inter, when the British foreign 
office lMued a denial of Hh 
thentlclty. The statement 
broadly to the effect that the^ wa. 
no foundation for the statement
of the Vosslche* Zeitung Butjt was
admitted that some weeks ago Great 
Britain and Russia made Joint leprt 
sen tatlon s to the shah respecting the 
advisability of a restoration of ,he

'tm* “denial can hardly be accepted 
as disproving the matter. The Pertitin 
situation has reached such a crtt.ca. 
stage that both Great Britain and Rus 
sia decided recently that It was im
perative to deal with it toy radical 
measures. The present shah Is uttirl? 
Incapable either of governing ntmseir 
or of pursuing arty rational policy for 
the restoration of law and order In his 
disrupted kingdom. Sharp foreign in
tervention alone will avert the worst 

" horror* of Internecine strife. Russia 
and Great Britain are In lull agree
ment on this point, and the only ques
tion Is how far they are prepared to 
go In the direction of assuming control 
of the Internal affairs of the country.

If The Vosslches Zeitung is right 
they Intend going very far Indeed. The 
seizure of Persia In fact would con
stitute the Anglo-Russlan reply to 
Germany’s highhanded action In coer
cing Russia Inter a settlement of the 
Balkan dispute.-

au-.
wascomfort.

OTTAWA, June 8.—(Special.)—<Most. 
Reverend Joseph Thomas Duhamel,Ro
man Catholic Archblshoip of Ottawa, 
died, isuiddh-ndy lost nlghlt at Ua ssettman, 
whither he had gone with the Intention 
of presiding at a confirmation class 
to-day.

The late archbishop had been In fail
ing health for a couple of years, but 
had pursued his duties with scarcely 
an Interruption. On Saturday he show
ed weakness after' the work of the 
morning, and was advised not to go to 
CasseHmen. He could not be persuaded, 
however, and shortly after his arrival 
lie expired, the Immediate cause of 
death being an affection of the heart.

Archbishop Duhamel was* born at 
Contrecoeur, Que.,, 68 years ago, but 
shortly after his birth his parents re
moved to Ottawa, where he was edu
cated until his ordination to priest
hood In 18637 He became successively 
priest of Buckingham, Que., and Ht 
Eugene County, Ont., and In 1874 was 
appointed Bishop of Ottawa, on the 
death of Bishop Gulgues. In 1886 he 
was created Archbishop of Ottawa,

He was a knight Grand Cross of Or
der of Holy Sepulchre, a Roman 
Count, and Chancellor of University 
of Ottawa.

The body was Immediately removed 
to Ottawa, and lies In state at Basilica, 
where lt was viewed to-day by large 
numbers. The funeral will take place 
oncThursday. Archbishop Bruchesl of 
Montreal and Archbishop McEvay of 
Toronto will deliver orations In French 
and English respectively.

been
%- "First," he said., “go to Newfound

land, where even our legislature may 
be able to find some constitutional 
problems which* have been solved no
where else.
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ERNEST KEMP'S BODY FOUND.
The body of Ernest Kemp, who was 

drowned In the on, March IS last, 
was found In that river yeeteMay 
morning at 7.30 o’clock near the East
ern-avenue bridge by the police. .At 
the time of the drowning a hat wa-s 
seen floating^ In tlie water by some 
boys, who told the police. An effort 
was made then to recover the body, 
but lt had gone under the Ice. The 

vas—Identified then toy a man 
named Ptggott of 2 Verrai -a ven u e, who 
also Identified the body at the morgue 
yesterday.

Kemp was about 40 years of age 
and enquiries had been made to the 
police about him. by his wife In Eng
land about a month ago. Besides His 
wife, one child survives him. Before 
the drowning occurred Kemp had been 
out of work for some time. An In
quest will be held to-day at 5 o'clock 
by Coroner Dr. Curry.

find body floating.
SMlITH’S FALLS, June 6.—(Special.)

_Two men who were fishing In Rideau
Lake yesterday found the body of a 
A an floating on the water. The body 
was Identified ae that of Israel Earle,

Continued on Page 7.

Conditions In Canada.
“Then oh to Canada, where they 

might see many things new to them. 
They would, see that even under the 
most advanced democracy a prime 
minister may hold his own 
successive buffets and Innufnerab.e 
general elections. , ...

■ They might see In Canada that 
wealth Is not a crime. (Laughter.) 
Some most glowlpg specimens of that 
obnoxious creature, the multl-mflllon- 
aire, had been produced on .hat »<>-i. 
but he would not pause to point out 
the vanities and political and Phy*ll “* 
sport In which our legislatures might 
indulge in ’ Canada.

New* Zealand, Australie, India and 
South Africa should be visited, but 
■lie knew his dream was Impracticable.

He would pass or to solid practical 
topics, which the I.F.C, would deal 
with. He had looked at the list or 
their topics and It was with a feel
ing of sensible relief he saw that 
tarif reform was not amongst them. 
(Laughter.) He understood that it was 
desired that this should be a peace
ful conference, and perhaps it was aw 
well for the conference that that par
ticular topic should be eliminated.

Situation In Europe.
Lord Rosebery was particularly ser

ious in his reference to the European 
situation, pointing out that whereas 
all the talk is of peace all the action 
Is In preparation for war. He raid 
he regarded the outlook as ominous, 
almost appalling.

He had never sieen the condition of 
things in Europe so remarkable and 
so menacing as at this moment.

There were features of this general 
preparation for war, he declared, which 
must cause special anxiety to the 
friends of the British Empire.

One was forced to wonder where It 
was going to stop, whether lt would 
merely bring Europe back into a state 
of barbarism or whether U would 
cause a catastrophe In which the 
working roan of the world would say 
“W<* will have no more erf thia ma<3- 

and this foolery, which Is grind
ing us to powder."

The Message to the Colonies.
to a question of

*4

ale, :

hat v:w department 
t has met with 
pend herewith

A
And Another From Washington.
WASHINGTON, June 6.—(Special.)— 

Advices received here from Ottawa 
wholly 
tlonlfl

discredit the somewhat een»a- 
reports telegraphed from Mont

real that the Canadian government 
purposes-to construct a navy, and that 
a number of the smaller vessels are 
tc be built at Colltngwood, on Lake 
Huron.

It is asserted on tho authority of 
officials In Ottawa that the report 
appears to be based on the fact that 
some time last fa'I the Canadian Gov
ernment called for bids for tho con
struction of two small crulrws to be 
used on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, 
respectively, to protect the fishing 
fleets, and that the Col I Ing wood ship
building concern submitted the lowest 
told*. Even then ths contracts were 
r.ot awarded, and the matter hus been 
In abeyance ever rince last fall: It' 
Is Intimated that If lt le decide)! to 
award the hide to ‘the Colllrigv'.iod 
company It will not be done until after 
a satisfactory understanding has been 
had with the United States, which, pre-, 
sumably, would raise no oblection to 
tne construction of such *ni«U craft 
to be used on the high seas.

As for tlie project to have naval ve*-' 
eels comfiructed abroad, to be paid for 
and maintained by Canada, the-Ottawa 
authorities, according to tiio alvlces 
received here, profess to know noth
ing.
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Explains Coming Events.
This aspect of the situation fully 

, explain* the coming meeting of the
kaiser and the czar, 
press has beeh busy exploiting this 
meeting as a political event of momen- 

J tuns Importance.
i The senii-offtela! organs assert with 

significant Insistence that the two 
sovereigns will meet on the Initiative 
of the czar. The truth "Is the exact re- 
verse. It Is a safe assumption that 
the kaiser will s^lze the occasion to 
use all his powers of persuasion In an 
endeavor to remove the effects of the 
recent assault upon Russian amour 
propre. He will strive to reach a 
friendly understanding with the czar 
upon the whole near eastern question. 
He will go further, according to the 
frank utterance of the semi-official 
German press during the last few 
day». and will try h1s best to drive a 
yedge, If there Is cleavage, In some 
form Into the Anglo-Russlan entente.

, ) Germany, Indeed. In departing from 
oer traditional policy of friendly rela
tions with her great eastern neighbor, 

already reaping fruits little to her 
‘‘sing. Her Interests In Persia are 
great, especially in connection with 
her Bagdad railway scheme, and she 
h®6* them doomed440 disappear if the 
versloti of the treaty published to-day 
J** any basis I11 fact. The. kaiser Wil
helm’s Influence with the Czar Nicholas 
ha* always been strong, especially 
h'hen he exerted it’Jn personal lnter- 

It Is satisfactory to know that 
®»eh monarch will be accompanied by 
. chief of’ government and foreign 
secretary.

Another j&lut of Importance Is that 
ne czar at an ,early date will make 

»!70J’a* v,e‘t!r t° President -Fallleres 
King Edward, These three meet- 

n«o 0t “le heads of the greatest 
Ing efC ar<‘ to have a far-reach-
hlstory <>f

The German

hlte

Crepe, In all tb° 
»m, sky, plnk,r mul
let eri a, etc. Regular

JUDGE WELLER DEAD
Had Been Resident of Peterboro 

More Than Half a Century.
PETERBORO, June 6.—(Special.)— 

The death occurred on Saturday of Hi* 
Honor Charles Alexander Weller, Judge 
of the county court, In his 80th year.

Deceased had been In Ill-health for 
several weeks, but It was not until v,ten 
days ago that his Illness became seri
ous, The funeral takes iPlace on Mon
day.

The late Judge Weller was born In 
Cobourg In 1830, his father, William 
Weller, conducting the Montreal-To- 
ronto stage line. Educated at Ü.C.C., 
he took up law and began his practice 
at Peterboro In 1862, In partnership 
with W. H. Vizard. Partnership was 
dissolved a year later and Mr. Weller 
continued alone for some years, when 
he became partner of the late Mr. Hat
ton. In 1868 he was appointed dounty 
crown attorney and clerk of the peace, 
and In 1875 became local master In the 
court of chancery. In 1886 he received 
his appointment as county Judge.

Judge Weller Is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. H. B. Dean of Peter
boro, two sisters, Mrs. (Judge) Clark 
of Cobourg and Miss Weller of Co
bourg, and one brother, J. L. Weller of 
St. Catharines, superintendent of the 
Welland Canal.

Organdies, white 
lunds, spots, roses, 
fancy figures, etc- 
9c.

i quantity of Fancy 
cured Linen; and 
hlte brocades. Reg- 
!, for 16c.
>r mall orders.)

CANADIAN OFFICERS DO -WELL THE.DOG WAS MAD§

But Continental Rider* Excell in 
Bmoothneee. And Paris Boy Will Be Hurried to 

New York.
BRANTFORD. June (Special.)—

Pari* town council hae offered to pay 
the expenses of William North, a resi
dent, and hi* three-year-old son to 
New York (There the latter will under
go treatment at the Pasteur Institute 
for rablf*. Some time ago the father’s 
dog bit Ms son and It was destroyed, 
the head being sent to Ottawa for 
analysis. A telegram WB» ‘received 
stating that the signs of rabies were 
unmlstakeable. It Is not known what 
other damage the dog did atnd an epi
demic Is feared.

A proclamation has been Issued pro
hibiting dogs to be at large In June 
and after that only when muzzled and 
confined toy leash.

MACKENZIE KING, PH. D.
OTTAWA, June 6.—(Special.l-j-Hon.

W. L. Mackenzie King, minister of la
bor, returned from Harvard Univers
ity to-day, where he underwent yes
terday the oral and concluding part of 
his examination for the degree of 
Ph.D.. probably the most coveted uni
versity honor on the continent.

He was successful and thus adds an
other to his long list of honors. He 
left for Berlin to-night.

COL. M'CLURg DEAD. OREGON CITY. ,„n. .
PHILADELPHIA, June 6 —Col. Alex- insanity at Marquant, near here. Al- 

ander K. McClure, prothonOtary of the toert Garrett placed a charge of dyna* 
supreme and superior courts of Penn- mite under the kttchen .of his house, 
sylvania, and for many years a proml- The house was destroyed Garre L 
nent figure In politics and Journalism, his wife and 5-year-old daughter were 
died to-day in his home-in Walling- killed. They composed his entire tam-, 
ford, Delaware County, aged 81 years, lly.

~T

LONDON, June 6.—(C«AjP.)—The 
Canadian officers, Capt. Douglas 
Young, R.C.A., and Lieut. Proctor, 
G.G.BX1., Toronto, competed m the 
first Jumping competitions In theln- 
ternatlonal Horee Show Saturday .They 
rode With lenty of skill and pluck, and 
had some success, but, like their Bn- 
'tlsh confreres, they lacked that polish 
Which long practice had given the 
Italian and Belgian officers. The pro
mise. however, offered of better things 
when their horses were more used to 
the course, which Is a Very difficult 
one, comprising a treble pole, five-bar
red gate Jump and an Imitation rail

crossing, 11 Jumps In all, the time

of the tragedy 
search located the body.

• 1.39tond a y
.mocks,‘ clopely >0 TEMPORE BRIDGES 

OVER RllllE TRACKS t
A Suggestion.
June ft—(C.A.P.)-Oernnlt/>NDON, _

Fiennes, writing In The Graphic, says 
that If Canada placed a squadron 
four Invincibles at Esquimau, which 
she could do at a cost of less than 
a million a year, sh° would add enor
mously to the security of the empire * 
communication*.

Bicyele Wringer.;
» n c 1 o s • <* 
steel ba:‘ beArr nZ3 
warranted ‘®ruIar
years; Ttf'1ÀOMrm.- 4.33day ............

nee*

j Aid. Church Will Submit Proposal 
to Council Pending Building 

of Viaduct

Then they came
close union between the empire. That 
wae most vital <rf all- (Choere.) It 
was perfectly certain that if they were 
to build up the empire they could 
only do * toy "the freest knowledge of 
each other's wants and ideas. He 
remembered when he was In Canada 
thirty-three years ago that the news 
which reached Canada from the mother 
country had not passed thru wholly
favorable friendly cornels. ^AU ^that WINNIPEG', June 6.—(flpeclal)-At
cimlnfn thaf no such abuses now ex- midnight reports from the west Indi- 
1 ted cate no damage from the cold snap.

if thev wanted to hold the empire and at most the frost nipping the 
closer toee-ther theiir first and main leaves would delay lt but little and 
meThLl must be by the cheapest means actually straighten the plants. Sat
es communication (Cheers.) No one urday afternoon It began to rain In u Ta llvri'Jlont as he had centra. Saskatchewan and «wead 

without seeing the enormous Improve- gradually eastward, Moose Jaw Be
rnent n our British press with regard ttoune. Regina, Brandon and finally 

from the empire beyond the Winnipeg, all having good refreshing 
.rh»ers ) rains. The ground was thoroly wanned

"On the" duty of national defence." j before the cold snap, and with the ralrt, 
v-ra ' _______ i the temperature rose, but fell again to

night.

way
limit being two minutes.

Their enterprise In crossing the At
lantic to compete was warmly appre
ciated by spectators.

J!
tom, sise» J,*nr»0 
regular »'• I J)
Monday •••

ir.
Australia’s Offer.

'MELBOURNE, Australia, June 6 — 
Alfred Deakln, premier of the com
monwealth, has sent a cablegram 
formally offering to the Imperial gov
ernment a Dreadnought, or a corre
sponding addition to the royal navy.

DYNAMITES HIS HOME
Insane Man Kill* Hfa Family With 

Himself.

NO DAMAGE FROM COLD SNAPAid. T. L. Church will ask council to 
take steps to ensure the erection of 
temporary foot bridges at the foot of 
Yonge and Bay-streets.

“I saw hundreds of people on their 
, way to and from the boats on Satur- 

Any By-Elections to Be Held on the day an<j gunday blocked by trains, and 
October Lists. ! it was a wonder that none were kill

ed," he said last night. “As the rail- 
OTTAWA, June 6.—(Rpoola-1.)—A j ways have already given notice of 

special issue of The Canada Gazette an- 1 fighting the viaduct order thru thé 
nounoes that under the provisions of I courtfl lt may be two or three years 
the amendment of the election act ! or lon’gej. before the viaduct can be 
passed last year,the govemor-tn-council j b n In the meantime the Inconve- 
proclalm-s that for this year registre- : nlence thé danger exists., 
tlon boards will not sit. ..j Mleve that foot bridges can be

erected for a few thousand dollars, to
ward which the railway^ can likely be 
compelled to contribute a large pro
portion of the cost.".

.«■h Tubs—- 
15r, Monday •
■ir. Monday 
vi,, Monday 
tors. Monday
Z brush, tm and botll* 
ar 15 c. Monday- 2.1
isheil hardwood Coat
r 2 for 16c. ,1')

cold handle, Mon- ft 
mid' hend'.eV régu- j5 

réèVlar Jjj:

a Kettle*, flse*i j. 8 • 
ttom; rtgu.a. up

.75 Western Reports Indicate No Cause 
For Any Alarm.: .«s

.tu» NO REGISTRATION BOARDupon the Immediate political 
the old world..10

More War Talk.
Zar between Turkey, and Greece 

Crete Is quite a topic of the day 
^Aktnatantlnople. The Turkish Gov- 
tltoi m *M makTng serious prepara- 
ldeu* /or *u°h an eventuality and the 
Von- ‘"certainly popular among the 
a ^urks. They believe that such 
ev» te8t w0,11,1 balte all Mussulmans 
eo,,..umor“ effectually than the new 
°h*tltutIon.

m? Greece there Is much bellicose 
a. ’ a* there was on the eve of the
r^co-Turklxh

I1t of

I
!»h Pan»; t> newsThis means that any federal by-elec

tions during the present year in con
stituencies not municipally organized, 
will be held on the election lists of last 
October.

!Continued on Page 7-campaign twelve years»$» \
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